The 11 federally-funded health center organizations with a presence in Illinois’s 4th Congressional District leverage $65,791,365 in federal investments to serve 547,747 patients.
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**ACCESS COMMUNITY HEALTH NETWORK**
ACCESS Cabrini Family Health Center | 3450 S Archer Ave Chicago, IL 60608-6837
ACCESS Centro Médico | 3700 W 26th St Chicago, IL 60623-3824
ACCESS Centro Médico San Rafael | 3204 W 26th St Chicago, IL 60623-4031
ACCESS Des Plaines Valley Health Center | 7450 W 63rd St Summit Argo, IL 60501-1816
ACCESS Hawthorne Family Health Center | 3040 S Cicero Ave Cicero, IL 60804-3638
ACCESS Hawthorne Official COVID-19 Site | 3044 S Cicero Ave Cicero, IL 60804-3638
ACCESS Kedzie Family Health Center | 3229 W 47th Pl Chicago, IL 60632-3011
ACCESS Melrose Park Family Health Center | 8321 W North Ave Melrose Park, IL 60160-1669
ACCESS Melrose Park Official COVID-19 Site | 8323 W North Ave Melrose Park, IL 60160-1605
ACCESS Pilsen Family Health Center | 1817 S Loomis St Chicago, IL 60608-3018
ACCESS Plaza Family Health Center | 2533 W Cermak Rd Chicago, IL 60608-3719
ACCESS Servicios Médicos La Villita | 3303 W 26th St Chicago, IL 60623-4036
ACCESS Southwest Family Health Center | 4839 W 47th St Chicago, IL 60638-2039

**ALIVIO MEDICAL CENTER, INC.**
Alivio's Walk In Wellness Center at Berwyn | 6447 Cermak Rd STE 100 Berwyn, IL 60402-2311
Alivio Medical Center | 966 W 21st St Chicago, IL 60608-4511
Alivio Medical Center | 2355 S Western Ave Chicago, IL 60608-3837
Alivio Medical Center at Berwyn | 6447 Cermak Rd Berwyn, IL 60402-2311
Alivio Medical Center Dental at 63rd St. | 4255 W 63rd St Chicago, IL 60629-5041
Alivio Medical Center Dental at 63rd St. | 4255 W 63rd St Chicago, IL 60629-5041
AMC Mobile Unit | 966 W 21st St Chicago, IL 60608-4511
Benito Juarez Community Academy | 1450 W Cermak Rd Chicago, IL 60608-4408
Jose Clemente Orozco Academy | 1940 W 18th St Chicago, IL 60608-1903
Little Village Lawndale Community High School Campus | 3120 S Kostner Ave Chicago, IL 60623-4842
Temporary Site - 6507-Covid | 6507 Cermak Rd Lot Parking Berwyn, IL 60402-2312

**CHICAGO FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC.**
Chicago Family Health Center- Chicago Lawn | 3223 W 63rd St Chicago, IL 60629-3333

**ESPENANZA HEALTH CENTERS**
Espersen Academy for Global Citizenship | 4647 W 47th St RM 200 Chicago, IL 60632-4847
Espersen Academy for Global Citizenship Annex | 4941 W 46th St RM 100 Chicago, IL 60638-2023
Espersen at 63rd | 4058 W 63rd St Chicago, IL 60629-4639
Espersen at Charles G. Hammond Elementary School | 2819 W 21st Pl Rm 300 Chicago, IL 60623-3503
Espersen Brighton Park | 4700 S California Ave Chicago, IL 60632-2016
Espersen California | 2001 S California Ave, Ste 100 Chicago, IL 60608-2486
Espersen California, Suite 101 | 2001 S California Ave STE 101 Chicago, IL 60608-2486

Sources | Federally-Funded Delivery Site Locations: data.HRSA.gov, December 2022.
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- **ESPERANZA HEALTH CENTERS**
  Esperanza Little Village | 3059 W 26th St Chicago, IL 60623-4131

- **FRIEND FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC.**
  FFHC-Ashland | 4802 S Ashland Ave Chicago, IL 60609-4233
  FFHC-Pulaski | 5635 S Pulaski Rd Chicago, IL 60629-4438

- **GREATER FAMILY HEALTH**
  10225 Grand Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60131 | 10225 Grand Ave Franklin Park, IL 60131-3138

- **INNER CITY MUSLIM ACTION NETWORK**
  IMAN-Main Site | 2744 W 63rd St Chicago, IL 60629-2343
  IMAN-Oral Health Center | 2744 W 63rd St Bldg 2 Chicago, IL 60629-2343
  IMAN Mobile Health Unit | 2744 W 63rd St Chicago, IL 60629-2343
  IMAN Mobile Health Unit | 2744 W 63rd St BLDG M Chicago, IL 60629-2343

- **LAWNDALE CHRISTIAN HEALTH CENTER**
  LCHC at Archer Avenue | 5122 S Archer Ave Chicago, IL 60632-4508
  LCHC at Farragut Academy | 3256 W 24th St Chicago, IL 60623-3407

- **PCC COMMUNITY WELLNESS CENTER**
  PCC Melrose Park Family Health Center | 1111 Superior St, Ste 101 Melrose Park, IL 60160-4100
  PCC South Family Health Center | 6201 Roosevelt Rd Berwyn, IL 60402-1108

- **PILLARS COMMUNITY HEALTH**
  Pillars Community Health | 23 W Calendar Ave La Grange, IL 60525-2365
  Pillars Community Health Burlington | 105 E Burlington St STE C Riverside, IL 60546-2382
  Pillars Community Health Dental Center | 27 W Calendar Ave La Grange, IL 60525-3141
  Pillars Community Health Medical Center | 108 W Calendar Ave # 110 La Grange, IL 60525-2669
  Stickney Township Public Health District - South Clinic | 5635 State Rd Burbank, IL 60459-2051

- **UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS**
  University Of Illinois Medical Ctr - Mile Square Health Ctr At Back Of The Yards | 4630 S Bishop St Chicago, IL 60609
  University Of Illinois Medical Center, Mile Square Health Center, Cicero | 4747 W Cermak Rd Cicero, IL 60804-2508
  UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS MEDICAL CENTER, MILE SQUARE HEALTH CENTER, Davis Health and Wellness Ctr | 3050 W 39th Pl Chicago, IL 60632-2402

Sources | Federally-Funded Delivery Site Locations: data.HRSA.gov, December 2022.
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